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It is said that there are more miles of canals
in Birmingham than in Venice. The canals
contributed much to the growth of
Birmingham
bringing
coal
and
merchandise into the town. From 1838 to
1932 Birmingham continued to grow and
absorb
neighboring
communities.
Originally independent canal companies
were responsible for these waterways,
today run by British Waterways, whose
local office at Ocker Hill serves
Birmingham and the Black Country.
Although part of the national network, each
Birmingham canal retains its original
identity and most are still in waster and
regularly used. This illustrated book
captures the old Birmingham canals under
busy trade days and compares them to the
twilight years and the modern more
recreational age.
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Birmingham canals: 20 atmospheric pictures that capture the Golden Gas Street Basin, Birmingham Picture:
Birmingham canals - Check out TripAdvisor members 18900 candid photos and videos. Old canal area, new bars &
restaurants - Gas Street Basin Gas Street Basin, Birmingham Picture: Birmingham canals - Check out TripAdvisor
members 18619 candid photos and videos of Gas Street Basin. Birmingham Canal Navigations - Wikipedia BBC
Birmingham - Walk Through Time - Birmingham City Centre The 19th-century equivalent of a motorway, the
Birmingham Canal Main Line cuts a straight course from Gas Street Basin in the city centre to Tipton. Birmingham
canals - Picture of Gas Street Basin - TripAdvisor Any Brummie will be proud to tell you that Birmingham has
more canals than Venice, but how many people take the opportunity to explore the Birmingham & Fazeley Canal
Canal & River Trust Canals in Birmingham are now more popular than ever thanks to a ?14million project to
improve 54km of towpath in and around the city centre. Contact us in the West Midlands Canal & River Trust
Birminghams timeless city centre network of canals offers a great day out for all of the family. You can walk along the
towpaths, sit out in bars Birmingham Canal Navigations Society Some people say Birmingham has more canals than
Venice! Find out if thats true by exploring the canals in the centre of Birmingham at Cambrian Wharf. Birmingham
City Centre Canal & River Trust With more miles of canal than Venice and plenty of beautiful scenery to enjoy
along the way, travelling by canal boat is a great way to explore the city. Birmingham canals - Picture of Gas Street
Basin - TripAdvisor There had been some thoroughly unpleasant incidents with vandals coming under Tat Bank
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bridge, crossing the canal on the bridging pontoon and vandalising. Doctor beaten up by Birmingham canal muggers
who are preying Holiday cruising map and guide for the Worcester and Birmingham Canal and Droitwich Canals. Plan
your holiday route, things to see, places to go, places to Birmingham ring Canal & River Trust Birmingham canal
public trip boat with canal day trips and canal public trips. Canals of Birmingham Birmingham City Council The
Worcester and Birmingham Canal is a canal linking Birmingham and Worcester in England. It starts in Worcester, as an
offshoot of the River Severn and Central Birmingham Canals Places to visit School trips Canal Uncover the
fascinating story of Birminghams past as the workshop of the world. This walk takes you from the new Bullring
Shopping centre to the bustling city Worcester & Birmingham Canal Holiday Cruising Guide & Map The purpose
of the Worcester & Birmingham Canal was to give a much shorter link between Birmingham and the river Severn.
Against opposition from other canals, it obtained its Act in 1791. Construction started at the Birmingham end but
progress was slow. The Birmingham Ring traces the major waterways in the Birmingham Canal Navigations and offers
an excellent overview of this fascinating network. 29 amazing things to see and do around Birminghams canal
network A childrens eye doctor has told how he was beaten up by muggers who are targeting cyclists on Birminghams
canal towpaths. John Ainsworth Daily public boat trips - Sherborne Wharf The Grand Union Canal links London to
Birmingham, passing through rolling countryside, industrial towns and peaceful villages. It is our longest canal, the
Birminghams Canal Network - In Brindleys Footsteps Culture24 Birminghams canals provided the vital veins and
arteries of the Industrial Revolution and here are 20 nostalgic pictures that show the citys Birmingham walk Canal &
River Trust The Birmingham & Fazeley Canal links urban and rural landscapes. It begins at Gas Street Basin, in the
heart of Birminghams shopping and cultural districts, Worcester and Birmingham Canal - Wikipedia Birmingham
City Centre. Gas Street Basin. Just inches from the modern architecture of the ICC and Brindleyplace, youre now
standing in a 200 year old canal Birmingham canals more popular than ever Canal & River Trust The Birmingham
Canal Navigations. Many people wouldnt think of spending their holidays cruising beneath city streets, past the
backyards of factories and New Main Line Canal & River Trust Gas Street Basin: Old canal area, new bars &
restaurants - See 838 traveller reviews, 296 candid photos, and great deals for Birmingham, UK, at TripAdvisor.
Birmingham Canal Navigations Canal Map Canal & River Trust Away2Canal. Away2Canal offer both a one hour
trip called the Country in the City cruise as well as shorter half-hour city centre cruises, depending on the time of year.
The longer cruise takes visitors through the Gas Street Basin and along the Worcester and Birmingham Canal.
Birmingham canal public trip boat Does Birmingham really have more miles of canal than Venice? The exact
numbers depend on where you draw the city boundaries, but the whole Birmingham
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